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WHAT IS TO BE DONE? 
by Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale 

A long battle has now, for the time being, ended. The battle for my law license in the state of Illinois has concluded without my 
obtaining that license. This seeming defeat occurred without fault by any of us but instead occurred through the combined machinations of 
our adversaries desperate to stop a ray of light from shining in “their” courtrooms. It is a badge of honor and a sign of the righteousness of 
our ideals that they fought so hard to stop me from getting that license. : 

This has been a battle that has been at the forefront of many of our minds this past year and.a half, and with good reason. It was the 
denial of my license thal brought our Church and I to the international stage, and furthermore, there has never been a doubt just how 
important a law license for our Cause is as witnessed by the actions of our adversaries in that regard. While a few Creators have at times 
asked me why I sought my law license so tenaciously--why I wanted so much to be in courtrooms so tigged against our interests, the answer 
has always been simple: law is power, and if the White Racial Loyalist Cause is represented in law, it will have more power than it otherwise 
would have. Also, by having a law license, I would receive, rightly or wrongly, prestige in the eyes of our people. 

Now, however, it is time to ask and answer what is to be done now. Where do we go from here? The answer is to be found in our 
Holy Books as well as these lines. Our Holy Books have always made clear what is to be done: promote the “hell” out of Creativity 
everywhere, and secondly, it is now time to explore the option of trying to obtain a law license in another state. Since there is this other 
option, the struggle for a law license is not over! There are still forty-nine other states in which I can seck a law license, and while certainly 
the racial makeup of some of them would make them a last resort at best, there are still many good possibilities regardless. So, while the Jew 
vermin in [linois gloat over their apparent victory over us, their racial cohorts in other states are already concemed that another state may 
either grant me my law license without fanfare or that I may attain it after the smoke clears. On another note important for our purposes, it 
will not be necessary to relocate to another state while any new battle along these lines occurs--] can seek a law license in several states 
simultaneously while remaining in Ilinois until one or more of the states grant my request. 

If I do attain a law license in another state, this will indeed necessitate that I (and hence World Headquarters) relocate to that state. 
Once again, however, this will not prove to be much of a difficulty as World Headquarters has never been a building but a cell of Creators and 
Church materials. As such, it can move quite easily, and furthermore, the East Peoria address will always remain operational. By being 
organized in such a way, we have the flexibility necessary to meet the challenges issued by our adversaries head on. 

It is important, and indeed vital, that each Creator form his or her own cell and become as self-sufficient as possible due to the 
increasingly heavy-handed tactics of this Jewish Occupational Government. Write World Headquarters for a standard “information packet” 
which you can make copies of. Obtain copies of video and audio tapes, make further copies of them, and distribute to fellow Creators and 
potential Creators. Establish hotline phone numbers. Print your own T-shirts, calling cards, stickers, and everything else that is available 
from World Headquarters (including books if possible), Raise funds for your own cell. I want the activities of every Creator cell to make as 
much news (spreading the word of Creativity) as is made here at Headquarters! While this may at first glance seem to be impossible, it 
doesn’t have to be if you, my Brothers and Sisters, have the will! . 

As with the classical White Romans whom we rightly admire, we Creators have never admitted defeat and never will, for we know 
that there is always another path to travel and that as we do so, we will grow stronger and our adversaries wearier, with each step. We know 
further that as we travel another path, we will sprinkle many more seeds of our people's resurrection along the way. RAHOWA! 

 



PM Hale Goes on Talk Radio Shows : 
While it may seem like “old hat” now, PM Hale was a guest on several talk radio stations following the refusal of the Jew S. 

Supreme Court to hear his law license case. In every instance, the host agreed with PM Hale that he should have been granted his 
license, and the hosts were in fact hard-pressed to find someone who believed otherwise 

The'Church now has available “The Tim & Neil Show”, “The Michael Medved Show”, and “The George Noory Show” and 
hopes to have more of the shows that PM Hale has been on recently available in the near future. These shows are available for $5 
each. RAHOWA! 

PM Hale’s Interview on Dateline to Air July 28! 
As indicated in last month’s issue of The Struggle, PM Hale was set to do another interview with Dateline NBC (his first 

was in February of last year). This interview indeed transpired on June 29 and occurred in Chicago, Illinois, Mr. “The Greatest 
Generation” Tom Brokaw was the interviewer. 

The interview is set to air on Friday July 28. While many if not most Creators will not receive this issue of The Struggle 
before the program airs, World Headquarters can certainly provide a tape of the program to each Brother and Sister for a donation of 
$5 or whatever can be spared. An announcement did go out to the Creativity email list several days ago (subscribe to this list by 
going to www.creator.org). : 

The association with the Dateline NBC crew before, during, and after the interview left a lot of diplomacy to be desired, 
The crew was arrogant and seemed to take the attitude that they were calling all of the shots. For example, while the interview was 
supposed to be held at a particular hotel in Chicago and PM Hale and Brother Tony had already arrived there, the Dateline crew 
suddenly moved the location to another hotel across town and had the gall to insist that Brother Tony be left behind! This, of course, 
PM Hale refused to do, and only when he informed the Dateline crew that either Brother Tony was “allowed” to come with him or 
he would be heading back to East Peoria, did they relent. 

Tom Brokaw, who calls the men who killed and maimed our German blood brothers in the Great Fratricidal War C(WWID 
“heroes” (to the glee of International Jewry), made quite clear his opposition to our Great Cause and tried desperately to prevail in 
his questioning of PM Hale. However, PM Hale has reported that the interview went exceptionally well and that by the end of it, 
Brokaw was visibly disappointed that his cfforts to undermine the Church and PM Hale had failed. 

PM Hale Fights te Represent the Church in Trademark Case! 
As discussed in previous issues of The Struggle, our Church is facing a lawsuit from a bogus “Church of the Creator” group 

out of Oregon claiming that we have “infringed” on their trademark. While one defense (of many) that our beloved Church has is 
that we had the name “Church of the Creator” nine years before this Christ-Insanity church was even founded, the immediate issue 
at hand is whether or not PM Hale can represent the Church in court thereby avoiding exorbitant lawyer fees in a complicated case 
that will likely drag out for years. In this regard, PM Hale appeared in Federal court in the Northern District of Illinois on July 11 to 
argue that he should indeed be allowed to represent the Church as well as to oppose the Plaintiff's attempt to get a “default 
judgment” against the Church for “failing” to answer the complaint against it. After all, PM Hale is an attorney, even if he does 
possess a “license” from the state, and secondly, he did file a response to the complaint within the allotted time. 

The first great news is that Judge Plunkett refused to give a default judgment to the Plaintiff. Secondly, Judge Plunkett 
informed PM Hale and the counsel for the bogus COTC (a Jew named James Amend) that he will either indeed allow PM Hale to 
represent the Church or will appoint an attorney for the Church for free! Either way, therefore, the Church will be spared thousands 
and thousands of dollars in legal fees--money that will be far better spent spreading the Holy message of Creativity! The next court 
date is August 22. A decision as to which option Judge Plunkett will choose is expected at that time. 

On another note, it has been confirmed that while the name of Morris “the Sleaze” Dees and individuals of the Southern 
Poverty Law Center (Klanwatch) are not on the complaint against the Church, Dees and the SPLC are supporting the bogus Plaintiff. 
As evidence of this, a back issue of The Struggle file-marked “Klanwatch” was submitted by the Plaintiff's attorneys as part of their 
“Motion for Default Judgment” which PM succeeded in getting thrown out. It’s crystal clear now what this suit is all about, and it 
certainly isn’t about a “trademark infringement”. 

Lastly, PM Hale has filed a motion to dismiss the case for improper venue as well as a lengthy and legally-substantiated 
brief explaining why the case does not belong in the Federal court for the Northern District of Illinois (Chicago), but instead belongs 
in the Central District (Peoria). A ruling on this is also expected on August 22. RAHOWA! 

PM Hale Crashes “Anti-Hate” Meeting! 
While still at the courthouse following the hearing on the trademark suit, PM Hale was asked by the Jews media whether he 

was planning on attending the meeting against “hate crimes” to be held an hour later. Though he hadn’t known about this meeting 
before the reporters queried him about it, PM Hale informed them that yes indeed, he would be attending and did in fact attend with 
Brother Tony, Many governmental officials, including state representatives, were in attendance. A nigger who chaired the meeting 
attacked the Church and PM Hale several times during his opening remarks and for this reason among others, PM Hale decided to 
approach the podium and speak! His speech was several minutes long and proclaimed to the officials and the audience of a couple 

 



hundred people or more that no amount of laws would stop the onward march of the World Church of the Creator and that no matter 
what persecution they have in store for we Creators, it will only serve to strengthen our determination to prevail. The anti-White 
forces at the meeting were completely surprised and outclassed by PM Hale’s speech! More importantly, a number of White people 
in the audience were visibly happy to see PM Hale there in attendance doing what he does best: speaking for our people! 
RAHOWA! ° 

*Get Your Copies of “The Matt Hale Show”!* 
PM Hale has thus far produced five episodes of “The Matt Hale Show”, and these shows are now available! Show #1 was 

an introduction to the show. Show #2 concerned the law license decision travesty and a memorial to Brother August Smith who died 
exactly one year before on July 4, 26AC. Show #3 was an interview with Sister Lisa Turner, Show #4 demonstrated why the races 
are unequal to one another. Show #5 was an interview with pro-White, immigration activist Brother Paul Fromm. Each show is 
available for $51 RAHOWA! 

Judge Declines to Dismiss “Wounded Jew” Case Against Church 
On July 13, Cook County Judge Joseph Casciato declined to dismiss the “wounded Jew” case against the Church and PM 

Hale. This suit was filed last year in the wake of the Brother August Smith shootings. ; ‘ 
While this may seem like a defeat at first glance, it actually is not since the judge made clear that unless the Jew Plaintiff 

produces some real evidence that the Church and PM Hale had any part in the shootings (which obviously, it didn’t), he would likely 
dismiss the case in the future. The only reason why the judge, in fact, did not dismiss the case at this early stage is because the 
Plaintiff's attorney made claims at the hearing on the matter (held on July 6) that he did not actually make in his complaint. Soon, 
however, it will either be “put up or shut up” for the Plaintiff and it is quite likely that this silly lawsuit will be dismissed! 
RAHOWA! 

Nigger Plaintiff Who Sued Church Now a Fugitive! 
In a hilarious example revealing how pathetic the opposition of the Church really is, the “Reverend” Stephen Anderson (the 

nigger preacher whose only seeming claim to fame is also being shot by Brother August Smith) is now a fugitive from the law! It 
seems that he allegedly wrote a number of bad checks and then fled Illinois rather than appear at his court date (see clipping in this 
month’s Struggle). Not only is this amusing, but more importantly, it is quite possible that his lengthy lawsuit (in which he is 
represented by a dozen attorneys!) will be dismissed at least partially because of his fugitive status since it is well-settled that 
fugitives from justice are not permitted to simultaneously prosecute civil lawsuits while they remain fugitives. So, it is quite possible 
that very shortly, both this suit and the “wounded Jew” suit against the Church will be dismissed! RAHOWA! 

Appellate Court Affirms Lower Court Ruling Dismissing PM Hale’s Suit Against ISU 
In an unsurprising move, the Appellate Court for the 4th District in Ilinois affirmed on July 27 the lower court decision to 

dismiss PM Hale’s suit against Illinois State University (ISU). As long-time readers of The Struggle will recall, ISU had made an 
offer for PM Hale to speak before a student group on campus in December 25AC only to renege on the offer a day later. PM Hale 
brought suit in January 26AC, but Judge Luther Dearborn ruled in October 26AC that the suit be dismissed since in his view, no 
binding offer to speak had been made by ISU to PM Hale, and therefore, no contract was breached. 

PM Hale issued a statement upon receiving the decision: “I respectfully disagree with the Court’s order upholding the 
dismissal of the case. However, I am pleased that the Court agreed with me on one of the issues and believe that should I decide to 
appeal the Court's decision to the Iinois Supreme Court, it is quite possible that that body will find in my favor and reverse the 
Appellate Court’s decision. I have not yet decided whether or not to appeal. No. matter what, I have made it clear to ISU and other 
universities that they will not tread upon the liberties of White racists with impunity. This gives me a great amount of satisfaction,” 
RAHOWA! 

The Creativity Onslaught Volume VI Now Available! 
Obtain two more hours of awesome footage of the Creativity onslaught! Everything from the battle at Northwestern to 

sparring with Shepherd Smith on Fox News Live! Order your copy today for $15! 

Sisters Working Together for Creativity! 
by Sister Lisa Turner 

The World Church of the Creator is unique and stands apart from all other pro-White organizations in existence today 
because we have not one but two women's chapters, the Women's Frontier and the Sisterhood of the WCOTC. As we know, most 
pro-White organizations have no formal, organized chapters or structures in place to recruit women or encourage their entry into the 
racialist Cause. Indeed, some groups are openly hostile to the idea of having more women in their ranks or encouraging women in



leadership roles or positions. If they have women in their ranks, they don't make much impact beyond their own circles and are 
unable (or have made a conscious decision) to reach out to the masses of our People and the larger society where White women live, 
work, and struggle to survive in the middle of the mud cesspool. From time to time, we're asked, "Why does the Church have two 
women’s chapters? Why not just one?" Our reply is: "Why not have two?" The fact is that diversification can be a great advantage 
if utilized properly. It recognizes that women have different styles, different talents, and different interests within our Church and 
that it is important to encourage a certain flexibility within the context of overall unity and loyalty to Creativity. 

When we examine the mud tactic of spreading out with their tentacles wrapped tightly around every part of society (or the 
decayed mess that passes for "society" ), these mud radicals and agitators aren't bothered by the fact that there are two, three, or one 
hundred of their ilk working in different capacities and levels. As we've observed, it’s common to see endless lists of groups with 
names like the “Hispanic Women's Council" and “Hispanic Women for Unity" and on and on, ad infinitum. This diversification has 
served them well and with each new mud weed that springs up, more adherents come to their ranks. In our Church, of course, all 
chapters are under the central leadership of PM Hale and pledge our allegiance to Creativity, because we as Creators believe that 
strong leadership is essential to victory. Yet, within that framework and context, it is exciting and inspiring to see the varied voices 
of our wornen, each expressing in their own way. Having two chapters insures that there will never again be a lack of a strong 
women's presence in the Church. I'm sure many Creators at this point cannot imagine not having a women's chapter or chapters in 
the future. It would be almost unthinkable and unnatural to ever return to a time when there was not a formally recognized women's 
branch of the Church. This is a powerful testament to how far we have come and what we have accomplished in just a couple of 
years. Changing thinking is the key! 

Another advantage to having two chapters can be seen at those times when JOG targets specific members of our Church for 
unjust, severe persecution or there is an interruptive concern or problem for an individual member; with two chapters, we have the 
necessary back-up to carry on. Multiple websites, newsletters, and varied women's propaganda and activism serve us well. This 
indeed gives us the best of both worlds--central leadership combined with diverse structures. JOG may attempt to cut some of the 
limbs of our tree, but new branches will quickly sprout to take their place. It is for this reason that the Church has always advocated 
combining cells with strong leadership to set the tone and guide the way. 

Women who are interested in joining our Church formally or being supporters are free to contribute and volunteer their 
time and efforts to both of our chapters, one chapter alone, or neither, if they so choose. We are sometimes asked, "How much does 
it cost to join the WF or the Sisterhood?" There are no separate dues or membership fees for either chapter, apart from the yearly 
dues required of men and women who join the Church formally as members. Donations to further our work and assist in our 
expansion are always welcome, and are put to good use in a responsible manner. Naturally, it is our goal that all women who are 
serious about joining with us will eventually participate at some level in our women's outreach activities, 

Another important lesson to be learned from having two women's chapters is that we have proven to the Movement at large 
that women can work harmoniously together, without “power struggles" or ego trips, Ego and self-importance are not why we are 
here. If anyone, man or woman, wants to get their ego stroked, there are far easier ways to accomplish it in this decadent world than 
going up against the JOG Beast as it continually howls for our blood and our destruction! The women in our Church who invest 
their life and precious time and racial devotion to do such things as putting up a website, writing a newsletter, attending public 
Church meetings in the face of Jew/mud threats and risk to personal safety, creating inspirational poeiry and artwork, putting up a 
hotline, distributing literature, or doing other forms of activism, are truly special people who are fighting for a White World in 
which not only their children but all White children can live and breathe free. 

When it is time for a proud, White woman to make the all-important, life-changing decision about what group she wants to 
give her allegiance to, the choice is clear: The World Church of the Creator. There is no doubt that the other organizations and 
entities will increasingly emulate and follow our lead in this area, for they have been awakened to the truth by us that women are 
necessary and vital components to racial survival! Those who do not heed this cal! will most certainly fall away like the reactionary 
"dead wood" they are. 

The Women's Frontier and the Sisterhood are jointly working on several projects: exposing and speaking out against the 
ARA (Anti-Racist Action), publishing a book of inspirational racialist poetry which is tentatively entitled, "88 Creations" and 
establishing a publishing company for women's racialist media (which we will give more details about soon). This is in the early 
stages of development and we are quite excited about the possibilities of our new joint venture. We look forward to combining forces 
On more projects in the future. The road is a long one, and we are learning new things every day, but we are not without a map to 
guide us on our journey through this "women's frontier". the Creed of Creativity. Together, the WF and the Sisterhood will be the 
guides and racial role models to show our White Sisters a Whiter, Brighter world. As Sisters working with Sisters (and Brothers!), 
we will win this Racial Holy War! RAHOWA! 

Note 
To learn more about our Women's Chapters, contact Sister Lisa at her email of wfront@mail.com or in c/o PO Box 2002, E. 

Peoria, IL 61611 or Sister Melody at her email of sisterhood88@hotmail.com or PO Box 5522 Lynwood, WA 98046.)



Actions that Defeat Jewish Control 

by Brother William Smith 

Our Pontifex Maximus, Matt Hale, has identified the Jewish Occupational Government (J.0.G.) as our number one 
adversary. Through the illegal operation of this uninvited intruder, the Jews control our society, but we are not without resources in 
combating it, Below are listed some actions each Creator can take to break JOG's control over his own life. 

1) Daily read The Little White Book and meditate on the coming of the Whiter and Brighter World. Each week read 
Nature’s Eternal Religion and The White Man's Bible Learn as much as you can about Creativity and the actions necessary that 
will defeat JOG and the Jews. We can still read and study and learn. 

2) Associate with fellow Creators. Telephone, write letters, use e-mail, or fax. Visit in person as often as possible PM 
Hale’s meetings. Attend faithfully gatherings of Creators in your own area, Visit other Creators. Always do business with fellow 
Creators. 

3) Show absolute loyalty and strict obedience to all requests and instructions given by PM Hale. 
4) Always tithe a tenth of your earnings to the Church. Money is needed to fight the Jewish monster at the highest levels. 

Make room for this! 
5) Spread the word of Creativity. Ask yourself each day, "What have I done today for my Race". Toss literature on 

driveways, place cards in books at libraries, put up posters, pass out books to those showing interest, telephone strangers, call in 
radio talk shows or enter chat rooms on the internet, or any other action you see is productive, Get results! 

6) Get yourself out of debt as soon as possible. Cancel obligations if necessary. Invest all your money into paying off early 
any obligation you may have. Those indebted are, in fact, slaves. Pick your smallest bill and pour extra money into it until it is paid 
off. Then, move onto your second largest bill. Pay it off. Save your largest bill till last and minimize monthly utility bills as much 
as possible, Do not waste “extra” money on having fun or buying needless items. Sell things you are not using to get cash to pay off 
all your bills. Focus all your attention on this like a fanatic and do not sleep until it is entirely achieved. Never borrow money! 

7) Follow the Church’s teaching on Salubrious Living and eat only raw vegetables and fruit. With each bite you are 
fighting the Jewish food tax on almost all processed food as well as the Jewish meat cartel that controls all meat in this country, 
Never buy an item that has a kosher "K" or “U". Otherwise, the money you pay will support the Jewish rabbis. 

8) Do not work for Jews or for Christian churches. Check to see who is the real owner of the place where you work. 
Change jobs if necessary or better yet, get into a business of your own. Even if you at first make less, you will gain vast control over 
your own life. 

9) Drop bad associations. Bad associations can spoil a lot of useful habits. Never associate with anyone that is friends with 
niggers, Jews, or other muds. Test out anyone calling themselves your "friend". This word is a "Trojan Horse" that is used by the 
manipulators and the lazy to get you to do what they want. 

10) Have nothing to do with a bank. Close all bank accounts and seek out a credit union. Use cash or barter with silver 
coins. 

11) Stop watching TV. Replace it with video games or the radio. 
12) Always avoid criminal activities. They are not the answer to our Race’s problems, 
13) Through education, we can learn how to work our way up in society through industrious work and by saving our 

money, Learn and earn your way to success. Remember, your life is part of the White Race. What you are is what the White Race 
is. Make the White Race better by improving your own life the very best you can. PM Klassen advised Creators to enter real estate, 
This is certainly one way to get control over the land. 

A Whiter and Brighter world lies ahead of us. Let us do all we can to bring the day of RAHOWA closer and improve our 
ability to survive, expand and advance the White Race. Lastly, get married and have lots of kids. RAHOWA! 

In Memory of Ben Klassen 
by Rey. Dan Hassett 

He was born in a time of extreme tyranny. 
In Communist Russia many years ago. 

Where sadistic Jews were in charge of the show. 
Tens of millions of our Kinsmen-they inflicted a large toll. 

To escape hell, he migrated to the west. 
His fortitude and intelligence was put to the test. 
He lived in Mexico, Canada and then the U.S.. 
He worked very hard and became a success.



  

In America he achieved the American dreams. 
He then realized that everything is not as it seems. 
He noticed our decadence and continuing decline. 

ity He stood tall above the masses who were very blind. | 

He learned about the Jews and their aim. 
He now knew where to place ali the blame. 
Our self-destructive course is totally insane. 
He wanted to remove us from our shame. 

He studied very hard both day and night. 
To develop a religion that could win this fight. 
And gain control of our destiny and our lives. 

So we might again regain our might. 

All his studies and experiences planted a seed. 
Which manifested itself in the Creativity Religion and Creed. 
Throughout history, no one has ever accomplished such a deed. 

If we are to survive, its principles we must heed. 

He committed all his energy and resources so that Creativity will win. 
Now he rests in peace with all of history's great men. 

For Creativity is not done 
But instead has just begun! RAHOWA! 

**Hail Ben Klassen!** 

February 20, S5PC (1918) to August 8, 20AC (1993) 

Internet Information 
Check out www.creator.org and www.weote.com for a full (and growing) listing of Creativity websites. RAHOWA! 

***T-Shirts Available!*** 

(All $15 ($18 outside U.S.))}~sizes S through XXL 

Official Creativity. Black with Church logo on front with RAHOWA! beneath it, address on back. 
Ben Klassen Memorial. White with Church logo and words “Nature's Elite” on front—Founder’s picture on back. 
Ben Smith “First Amendment Martyr”. White with Church logo, RAHOWA, and DELENDA EST JUDAICA on front, picture on back. 
“This Planet is All Ours”. White with Church logo on front. For this shirt, order from Rev, Chris Peterson (address on back of The Struggle). 

Get Your Pro-White Calendar for 27AC!!! 
Obtain the Church’s “New Dawn—New Millennium” calendar which displays the awesome talent of the Church’s very own artist Rev. 

Keith of England whose art often times graces the pages of The Struggle. This beautiful calendar displays the beauty and pride of White 
womanhood—a vital segment of our people that has been all too often ignored in the past. Obtain your calendar today for $10. Send to WCOTC 
New Dawn Calendar P.O. Box 2002 East Peoria, IL 61611. RAHOWA! 

Creativity Posters! 
Earth’s Most Endangered Species. $5 ($6 outside U.S.). Poster depicting our beautiful—but endangered, White Race. 
Beloved Founder Ben Klassen. $10 ($12 outside U.S,). Large watercolor of Ben Klassen with words, “Building A Whiter and Brighter World”. 
Eirst Church Building. $8 ($10 outside U.S.), In Otto, North Carolina 

***ORDER THE HOLY FLAG OF CREATIVITY!*** 

These are beautiful, 3 X 5 flags available for $49 each. Only banner (hangs lengthwise and is one-sided) available at this time. Every 
Creator should have one. 

Creativity Stickers! 

180 large stickers. $10, Order Church stickers bearing our axiom, "White People Awake! Save the White Race!" 

Church Magnets! 

Church refrigerator magnets are available for $1 apiece ($2 outside U.S.). Order today to remind family and friends about Creativity!



Creativity Patches! 
Flag Patch-Replace the fallen “American” flag with the flag of salvation for our White Race. Only $7 ($8 outside U.S.). 
Shield Patch-bears symbol of Creativity, plus inspiring words, "Mobilize Nature’s Finest" Only $4. ($5 outside U.S.). 
Circle Patch-bedrs larger symbol of Creativity, without any words. Only $4. ($5 outside U.S.) 
RAHOWA Patch-bears our battle-cry, "RAHOWA" and a clenched White fist. Only $5, ($6 outside U.S.). 

i --honor this first martyr of our beloved Church who died in action for us. Only $7. (38 outside US.). 

White Struggle Videos Available! 
Produced for public access television three years ago, these shows, hosted by Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale, are definitely a must see! They are available for $20 for a tape of two shows. RAHOWA! 

Show: #19/#20 #21/#22 423/424 #25/426 #33/#34 437/438 #39/#40 HAL/H42 #43/444 #4S/HAG HAT/H4R HAO/HSO H51/HS2 453/454 855/456 
AST/H53 #59/#60 | : 

***Other Videos Available!!!*** . 
The Creativity Onslaught Series:. Awesome news footage of Creativity reaching White people everywhere! Vols, I, Il, Hil, IV, and V. Only $20 
each or all five for $65! Volume VI coming soon! 
Beloved Founder Ben Klassen on Tom Metzger's Television Show in 11AC. Only $12. ($15 outside U.S.). 
PM Lectures to hundreds of students at the University of Montana, October 15, 26AC Volumes 1& 0 Only 310 each ($13 outside U.S.) 
PM Hale, Rev. Viktor, Sisters Terra & Stephanie on the freak "Jerry Springer Show" 24AC Only $12! ($15 outside U.S, ). 
PM Hale on “The Ricki Lake Show" October 23AC Watch Pontifex duke it out with niggers, Jews, and homosexuals! Only $12! ($15 outside US.). 
Brother Ray Leone on "The Ricki Lake Show" 23AC Only $10. ($13 outside US.). 
Church gathering prior to "The Great Debate” January 4, 24AC Speeches by PM Hale, Rev. Viktor, and others. Only $10. ($13 outside U.S.). Inumph of the Will The 1934 National Socialist Party Congress, considered the greatest propaganda movie ever made. The only item the Church has available concerning National Socialism. Why? Because this two hour documentary speaks volumes. You will be riveted at your seat! 
Only $25. ($30 outside U.S.). 

“Church Logo Buttons Available! * 
Compliments of our good Rev. Allen Parr and his family, the Church has available large full-color logo buttons. Order yours today for $2 

apiece ($3 outside U.S.). 

*** Audio Tapes Available!*** 
Founder Ben Klassen on Phoenix Radio Station Only $7 ($9 outside U.S.). 

Founder Ben Klassen: Survival of the White Race An excellent introduction to Creativity. Only $6 ($8 outside U.S.). Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale on The Alan Colmes Show May 7,25AC Only $6 (37 outside U.S.). Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale on The Alan Colmes Show June 10, 25AC Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.) 
Pontifex Maximus on The “One Eyed Jack” Show, March 26AC Only $6 ($7 outside U.S,). ee ‘ a : Sister Lisa Tumer: The Women's Frontie- A New Chapter in Church 9 story. Only $6 ($8 outside U.S.). 

Northwest WCOTC 24AC Summer Conference Only $5 ($7 outside US.). 
Northwest WCOTC 25AC Summer Conference (Speeches by PM Hale, Rev. Hassett, etc) Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.). 

Northwest WCOTC 26AC Rendezvous (Speeches by PM Hale, Rev. Hassett, etc.) Only $6 ($7 outside U.S,). 
The Struggle: Lead Editorials Vol. 1 (issues | through 15) narrated by PM Hale Only $6 ($7 outside US.). 
The Struggle: Lead Editorials Vol. 1 Cssues 16 through 25) narrated by PM Hale Only $6 ($7 outside U. S.). 
The Struggle: Lead Editorials Vol. Ul (issues 26 through 39) narrated by PM Hale Only $6 ($7 outside US.). 

The Power of Salubrious Living by Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.): 
Church Services—June 11 and June 25 with sermons by Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale Only $5 ($6 outside U.S.). 

Church Services--July 23 and July 30 including The Ben Smith Memorial Service Only $5 (36 outside U.S.) 
Church Services-August 13 and August 27 Only $5 ($6 outside U.S.) 

Church Services—September 10 and September 24 Only $5 ($6 outside US.) 
Church Services--October 8-and October 22 Only $5 ($6 outside US.) 

Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale on Cedar Rapids, IA Radio/Rev. Kirk Schmidt on The Brian Lear Show, NY Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.) 
Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale on the B.J. Shea Show, Seattle, WA. Only $7 ($8 outside US.) 

    

***500 Mass Distribution Fliers for $10!*** 
World Headquarters has thousands of fliers ready to aid in your distribution campaign. Send $10 per 500 fliers and they will be sent right out to you. World Headquarters picks the flier. RAHOWA! 

Order Back Issues of The Struggle! 
Learn how the Church came to be where it is today! All back issues of The Struggle, issues I through LXI (61) are available for $] apiece ($1.50 outside U.S.) For ten or more of the same issue, they are available for $.60 apiece ($1 outside U.S.). Order The Struggle in bulk for distribution to our interested White Racial Comrades! RAHOWA!



Racist group growing a year 
after member’s killing spree 
Recruitment reportedly is gaining 
among students, prisoners, women 

coach at Northwestern University. 
‘was hit July 2. 1999, while walking ophy than Smith's 

=**Get Your Copy of Resistance Magazine Including Interview with PM Hale!*** 
Read an interview with PM Hale in a pro-White racist rock magazine and see how interviews will be written in the future when our 

Cause has prevailed! Only $5 ($8 outside U.S.). RAHOWA! 

@ 
***8 X 10 Photos of our Great Founder Ben Klassen Available*** 

World Headquarters has available Ben Klassen’s official black and white photograph, with a facsimile of Ben Klassen's autograph in the 
top left corner. This is a photo that each and every Creator should frame and display. Order yours today for $10 ($12 outside U.S.). 

, ***8 X 10 Photos of PM Matt Hale Available! *** 
World Headquarters has a new photo of PM Matt Hale available-an 8 X 10 color photo professionally done, showing PM Hale sitting in 

ee of our Holy Flag where he often sits for interviews with his chair atop the Jewish star of david rag. Obtain yours today for $8 ($10 outside 
5.). Photos autographed upon request. RAHOWA! 

Creativity Activism...When Are YOU Going to Bring Creativity to Your Area? 

Unauthorized literature 
inserted in newspaper 

  

a Maz Se ear stieni: 
bers show an almost cufe-lke dedi 

Hirschhaut 

  
Lawyer argues white supremacist Hale 
ordered Benjamin n Smith shooting spree 
cHtcag 

cist Mat! 

spree ong year ago, a lawyer for two - - 
targeted during to action by young 

(AP) — White s 
ordered one of is fol 

on a deadly shooting 

the ram- 
ursday. 

\ Hale called the claim *ridiculous* 
sete net eg oe wit 

cuit 

Benjamin Smith’s actions 

sides were in Cook County Cir- 
on Thursday arguing a 

Greenwell to demise he coe Glenn 

  

in the leg. Cohen was not injured. 
Their lawsuit argues that Hale, who: 

" runs the racist World Church of the 
Creator in East Peoria, incited Smith 

for a “racial holy 
and Smith 

Bede Hin pete aninay aang 
ee ae 
Southern Ilinois. 

Hale alse is named in a separate fed- 
eral lawsuit filed in April | 8 Decatur 
pastor injured during 

ha 
Stephanie Pott: Tes so he eke 
MORTON ~— A few Morton 

residents got a rude surprise 
the morning of Independence 
Day: Racist literature, 
inserted in the Thrifty Nickel 
newspaper, had been thrown 
on their a 

Lori 
Lushina, 
editor of 
the Thrifty 
Nickel, 
saida 
woman 
from 
Morton 
called her 
office to complain about a 
flier from the East Peoria- 
based white supremacist 
group the World Church of 
the Creator, which had been 
tucked inside the June 8 issue 
of the Thrifty Nickel. Lushina 
said the woman told her a few 
of her neighbors had also 
teceived the racist pamphlets, 
one of which was tucked ina 
sampler distributed by the 
Trading Post newspaper. Dave 
Simpson, publisher of the 
Pekin Daily Times, also 
received a pamphlet tucked 
inside a June 29 issue of the 
Thrifty Nickel that was placed 
in his mailbox in Pekin. Pekin 
police said this morning that 
they are unaware of any 
similar incidents. 

Lushina said she is very 
upset about the fliers and 
stressed that her newspaper 

  

does not support the 
distribution of — cacist 
materials. She thinks the 
people involved in the 
distribution of the fliers 
gathered old issues of the free 
weekly newspaper from the 
stands where they are usually 
kept outside stores and 
supermarkets. The Thrifty 
Nickel is not delivered to 

- homes. 

TieHeS 

Y hiea Said she will print 
a message ia the next issue 
saying that the t does 
not allow inserts and asking 
anyone who has received an 
insert to call her office 
immediately at 693-1151. 

The flier was intended to 
honor Benjamin Smith, a 
former hate group member 
and Morton resident who 
killed himself last year after 
going on a two-state racially 
motivated shooting spree. In 
Skokie, Smith killed Ricky 
Byrdsong an African- 
American who had served as 
Northwestern University’s 
basketball coach. Tn 
Bioomington, Ind., he killed 
Korean student Won-Joon 
Yoon outside a church. Smith 
also injured nine others. 

The flier claims Smith 
went on the shooting spree to 
protest the state of Illinois’ 
denial of a law license to 
Matthew Hale, the hate 
group’s leader. A press release 
from Hale faxed to the Times 
on June 30 indicated that the 
flier would be distributed on 
Independence Day. 

Lushina called the Morton 
Police Department, but Police 
Chief Nick Graff said there is 
little the police can do to 
prevent anyone from inserting 
such materials in newspapers. 
. “{it’s) merely inserting 
something into the 
newspaper,” Graff said. “I’m 
not aware of any law thar 
would prohibit that.” 

Tazewell County State's 
Attorney Stewart Umholtz 
agreed that there are no 
criminal penalties that apply. 
He said the newspaper might 
be able to pursue civil 
remedies, but that would be 
difficult without knowing 
who put the fliers in the 
newspaper. 

“I don’t believe there's 
anything they could do,” 
Umboltz said. 

~pifenses may 

Police probe 
racist fliers 
Rouen 7h fester 

Teka bay iy hones 
PEKIN - Pekin Police Lt. Ted 

Miller said whoever was responsible 
for distributing racist fiterarure to some. 
Pekin neighborhoods Sunday night 
could face arrest for disorderly 
conduct. 

Police de not know who was 
responsible for placing fliers, which 
contained the name and address of 
Matt Hale’s group, the World Church 
of the Creator, in yards in the Sunset 
Hills area and in neighborhoods on 
the north side of Pekin. 

The fliers denounce the marriage 
of WEEK-TV Channel 25 employees 
Shannon Tebben and Edgar Sandoval 
because Sandoval is Filipino. Tebben’s 
father is Pekin Mayor Dave Tebben. 

“If these people feel that’s within 
their First Amendment rights, we 
certainly like to see them step forward 
and take responsibility and let the: 
courts decide,” Miller said. 

in a press release, Hale said he. 
believes the contents of the flier are 
protected by the First Amendment. 

Miller said the fliers were 
distributed Sunday night at about, 
10:30 p.m in the Sunset Hills area 
in neighborhoods on the north side 
Pekin. They were inserted in the: 
Thrifty Nickel and Trading Post 
newspapers, which are ordinarily 
distnibuted free at supermarkets. 

Lori Lushina, editor of the Peo 
edition of the Thrifty Nickel, said tis 
sewspaper does not support the Wortf 
Church of the Creator, and added that 
she doesn't understand why the 
has used her newspaper to distribuze. 

fliers, 
“We don’t condone this.” Lushina 

said. “Tra very upset. { feel very sorry. 
for the young couple ... 

The Trading Post could not be 
reached for comment by presstime. 

Miller asked that anyone with a 
description of those involved, or, 
the vehicle they were driving, calt 
the Pekin Police Department at 
477-2352. 

Pekin Police Chief Tim Gillespie 
said police will interview Tebben and, 
Sandoval. | 

Tazewell County State’s Anorney- 
Stewart Umholtz said in previous. 
incidents in which racist fliers have 
been inserted inside newspapers like 
the Thrifty Nickel. there has been 
insufficient evidence to constitute 

criminal activity. But he said the matter 
is under investi 

“This matter was brought to our 
atterftion and we are investigating te: 
determine what, if any, criminal 

have been committed.”



World Church continues to 

  

Dee Re ere 

iene ve 

Rev. Matt Hale ‘calls the ceath of fellow white 

wWiew Wednesday: “I care about my people.” 
Betore turaing the gua on humself last July. Smith 

went on a shooting spree targeting ainorities. Two peo- 
ple were lefi dead: foreper Neetirwesters University bet 

“[ knew Ben. He was peaceful. He stemed like an aver- 
age Joe,” Hake said. “Socecthing had to have happened. 
‘The las time | sae him he was planning to pass off some 
(white power) iierature, and very soon he was dead.” 

‘Hale thanks the “something” that pushed Smith over 
the edge was the state of Minois' Character and Fimess 
Committee's decision aot to ket Hale practice law, 

although be had graduated from the Southem Mlincis 
University School of Law and passed the bar exam. 

He said Senith also bad plans w be a lawyer. 
“Fe was uspired by me going to law school,” Hale 

said. “He looked fo me for 
Just last week, the US. Supreme Court refused to bear 

  

Acre ab poibiag'We tee Ractie eo 
are probibiting me (from practicing law) 

Wouae Hany ae Hale said, “1 burned an laracti 
flag 10 years ago. erent pat Les aa Sov ane 
Ido), they are threatened by 3 lawyer that does not just 

Bo with the flow. It's a message to lawyers to go along 
with the crowd. 

in a press release faxed to the media and Hale sup- 
Tuesday, Hale wrote, “Indeed, the laws of this 

land have been enacted by a tyranny cut to destroy the 
very genetic existence of our people, and for that resson, 
this tyranny deserves to be overthrown.” 

But the Word Church of the Creaior’s Web site 
announces the members do not advocate of incite vio- 
bence. 
“We're fighting a defensive war.” Hale explained 

“Right now it’s a war of words, and we'd like it to remain 
a war of words.” 

ALEADER 1 THE RACIAL ROLY WOM” 
“1 became racially coascious when ] was 1} of 12.” 

said Hale, who is a native of Peewia, Ml. “I realized the 
faces were not the same.” 

Hale said his parents ded not wke it very seriously that 
thea 12 year old was talking about racial differences, but be 
also says he was not raised to oppose other races or cultures. 

“Conainly my family never believed im interacial 
marriage,” he said. “Bot 1 was oot taught not to like 

’ 

preach white power 
blacks. act to like Jews.” 
He joined the World Church of the Creator in 1990. 
Today Hele advocaies a separation of races and 2 

white pride attitude. 
"3's time for people to support us in one way or enoth- 

er,” be said: “If someone says, ‘T's: proud to be black,“ 
FT aid ie OBE 

He encourages bis supporters to confront the “evil” of 

“Thal, mdeed, is ary biggest fear,” he said. “And that 
whe people sili not rally soon enough There's a real 
deoger that we will simply be enslaved, We will have 
done to us what's being dont t white fares in 
Ziscbabwe.” 
Hale said many whites sappest his cause in 

‘but ase apathetic in their actions. a 
“H's very anfortunaie aad something our fi 

fathers would be ashamed of,” he said. ee 
Bat be also said interest in his cause is growing as he 

makes people aware of his proposed solutions to the 
racial issues. 

Smith killing rampage anniversary | 
raises fears, of cop 
asi 4d ali 
% Sunday marks the anniver- 
gary of Benjamin Smith's 

oe Abe fear may af 
yoke another follower 
imitate Smith's spree 
Hale said the Supreme Court prevail 

i cy Adolph Hitler, 
said “Humaa aby 

ever government 

rycat incidents 
Bigs? 
Bore ae 

activities and te. 

rights ays 

Reverend 
wanted 
on bad 
check 
warrants 
amet 4-44-24 
p DECATUR — A year alter 

wounded 

  

: appear in 
Macon County Court in con- 
nection with checks he 

now to deal with the group's allegedly wrote to several 
prepare for its businesses 

violent, racist and sat Semific ae eu eaca County Sheritf Roger Walker 

  

pmurder of two people and his 
‘wounding of nine in a race- 
Snatred rampage that ended in   

  

ace jaw by the illinoie Bar 

f Last week, the U.S. 
_ Supreme Court denied Hale's 
© appeal of the Bar Association's 
* decision. This week, Haile 

   

    

     

   

denied a license to prac-” 

devision is a slap in the face to 
white people everywhere in 

he wronged us,” he said of 
the high court's action. “I can't 

“in good conscience instruct my 
followers to obey the law of the 
jand” 
The Supreme Court's deci- 

sion, he said. “pushed thie 
pation toward a second Amer- 
ican revolution.” 

Then. associating himself 

rights.” 
A report published this week 

by Center for New Community 
(CNC), an Oak Park-based 
hate crime watch dog organi- 
zation, indicates the moment 

may bg ripe for Hale followers. 
to commit violence commemo- 
rating Smith's rampage -in 
defiance of what Hale called 
government rights. 

“We believe that this is an 
organization that is extremely 
dangercus,” said CNC Execu- 
tive Director David Ostendorf. 

. advocates tolerance. 

~ tninister, he has to understand ¢, 

Ha
te
 
m
o
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made inflammatory speeches with the Nazi psychopath. . “Communities should prepare 

through Decatur during a 
WARRANTS two-day, two-state shooting 

spree targeting minorities 
Continued from Ai that left te dead apd neatly 
unified despite the startling a dozen others injured. 

BEE ERPEELZF RE mg turmof events. Last Friday, Anderson was 
Erb Fexs* Zee z “The only thing I can one of four victims who filed = z BRL say ee ¢ = 
Sag 533223 9? 5 is that God is working every. @ civil lawsuit against the 
BE: ¢ geeets iz thing out,” Eubanks said.“ gun makers and dealers 
253 se sEcst2 3 = __ believe God can do any- associated with the weapon 
pee & £55255 38 & thing” used by Smith during his 
EEs P2Z858S2 3 | Anderson sustained two -—=shooting rampage. 
#22 &: eteed! es gunshot wounds on July 3, Arvin Donley can be reached at 
z 2252 3 2 ae 1999, when white suprema- adonteyGherald-review.com or 
B53 é: £32 32 23 cist Benjamin Smith drove | 42/-4977 

2 E: Zee?g? < #4 
Bossizd  2ckGs 45 M ial. fli ft 

“= ’ EE 22 2 paheivei gels 23 emorial, fliers ge 
eet 25 os SEsEuE eee ges 

33 (2852252 49!2 little notice in Decat sie ietaiezills ittle notice in Decatur 
= = = wg 

P2425 322 ets ‘DECATUR — Matt Hale's distribution of a flier 
3 283° 8532 Sia os Benjamin Smith turned ont to be 
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Hospi! 
Hale had announced that he and his supporters 

would “hit the white areas” with the fliers on Tuesday 
to observe the anniversary of Smith’s death. Smith, a 
friend of Hale's, went on a shooting spree a year ago 

in Illinois and Indiana that left two dead and nine 
taking his own life after 

a police chase in Southern Hlincis. 
‘The fliers, Hale said in a news release, would refute 

that Smith took his own life. Instead, Hale said Smith 
“was struck down one year ago by murderous police- 

“it's about the outpouring of pve busi 

Creator leaders equip young tor at aa, ‘whe Pente 
recruits with the ideological pokes ‘mple , 
ammunition to commit further | 

and ter 

  

of St. Paul Baptist Ch: 

“The message we proclaim as tlie Anon wasn the 
a Christian church is to move 
past bloodahed,“ he said. 
"That's the message we give ta 
Reverend Hale. Moreover, if 
he’s identifying himself as a 

Atorps bythe fra 
Review to reach Anderson 
were unsuccessful. 
out coguments shaw that 
Naan serney 

deep Ea le 
Inc, Ine, 8) Capital Be 

Co., CEFCU, Land of 
dhe Lineoin Credit Union and 

Greater Chicago Finance Co. 
-~ sued Anderson for allegedty 
writing peal eres including 
several bran the church’s 
bank account. 

love that Christ teaches rather Lincoln 
than Satan's outpouring of 
hatred,” 
The CNC report reported the 

Hale church's activities since 
_Swith's pare 

“The past year been busy 
for Mare Hale « aa the World 
_Church,” it said, mae the 

  

The check was signed by 
Gi sliced obo sine any of 

hate groups tarry.on in an rs wha signed the 
fashion in, 

  
organized , urchase agreement. The 
an increase from 11 from early Sourt eventually ordered 

: Devin Anderson to pay $1,000 to the 

  

He added, “Matt Hale has jounced. 
been in manipulat- An Aug. 18 bench trial has 
ing media. reports. Hale is- een scheduled in which 
fairly savvy at staging events: Sresten Chicago Finance Co. 
and public spectacles.” be seeking more than 

Burghart criticized news i 400 from Anderson 
organizations for failing “to be because of a bad check he 
as critical aa they should be" had written. 
fo on ba sdvertia church a Walker said the warrants 

Anderson 
since he left ome. He said the
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White supremacist leader 
plans Decatur activities to 
remember Benjamin Smith 

LCG (E+ Roy. Sy ARVIN DORLEY o YT, is 1 Rese 
H&A Stall Ader 

DECATUR — White supremacist Matt Hale says 
he and several of his followers will be in Decatur 
July 4 to memorialize Benjamin Smith, a friend of 
Hale's who went on a shooting spree targeting 
minorities last July. 

Smith killed two people and injured several others 
in Minois and indiana, including a Decatur pastor, 
before killing himself while fleeing from police near 
Saiem. 

“We will not be having a standard memorial ser- 
vice,” said Hale, leader of the East Peoria-based 
World Church of the Creator. “But we will be pass- 

Ben would want us to ing out literature. That’s 
remember him.” 

Hale said he would arrive in Decatur in the late 
afternoon or early evening, but didn’t indicate 

Judge: 
@ Defense attorney: 
Evidence will have to 

come forward soon 

By Jeanette Kendall 
Times Newspapers 

A complaint filed in Cook County 
Cireuic Court last week against Matt 
Hale of East Peoria will not be dis- 
missed at this ume. 
‘That complaint — filed by Chicago 

attorney Michael Bender on behalf of 
his clients — alleged that Hale, a well- 
known white supremacist, was 2 con- 
spirator in a shooting spree last summer. 
Bender said Hale ordered Benjamin 

Smith, 21, and a former member of 
Hale’s World Church of the Creator, to 
go on a shooting spree targeting non- 

gather. 

that struck the Rev. 

ts. 

others knaw we don’t apprec: 

that Ben Smith was going to 
Ina press release, Hale compared Smith to 

George Washington, John Adams and Patrick 
Henry, describing him as “a modern-day patriot 
who also fought tyranny with the barrel of a gun.* 

deanelle Norman, president of the local NAACP 
branch, said if residents are 
they should walk away. 

whites. 
That spree resulted in the deaths of 

two and the injury of nine before Smith 
took his own life. 

Bender represents two men, Ephraim 
Wolfe, 16, and Nossen Cohen, 16, both 
Orthodox Jews, who were shot at by 
Smith July 2 in Chicago. Wolfe was shot 
in the leg while walking with Cohen, 
who was not injured. 
Circuit Court Judge Joseph Casciato 

issued an e-mail statement to Hale’s 
attorney, Glenn Greenwald in Chicago. 
In that statement, Casciato said, “While 
this court is not naive to the fact that 
further investigation or evidence from 
past investigation may give rise to fur- 
ther pre-trial motions, it considers a dis- 
missal of the case at this time to be pre- 
mature.” 
“Because the plaintiff's lawyer secredy 

“We want to hit the white areas,” Hale said. 
He said they would not go to the 1206 block of 

East Sedgwick Street, where Smith fired two builets 

of the Faith Temple, near his home on July 3. 
Anderson has since left Decatur. 

‘ In April, Anderson filed a lawsuit against Hale, 
alleging he and his organization conspired with 
Smith to commit “genocidal violence’ against 
minorities, depriving them of their constifutional 

“In a sense, this is a way to let (Anderson) and 

position has been clear that we had no knowledge 

“If he’s ignored, then it won't feed into the hatred 

Dismissal of Hal 
East feria Times - Cotrivr 

ledges July 4 ‘memorial 
exactly when or where he and his followers would 

    

that he has.“ Norman said. “If you ignore him, per- 
haps he'll move on.* 

Anderson, then pastor 

jate it,” Hale said. “Our 

engage in violence.” 

confronted by Hale, 

  

Decatur police Cmdr. Richard Ryan, whe learned 
of Hale's intentions Friday afterncon, said pelice 

will monitor the situation closely. 
“I think you have to be con- 

cerned given his most recent 
notice to the rest of the country 
that he doesn't feel obligated te 
abide by our laws,” Ryan said. 

Ryan was referring to com- 
ments made by Hale Monday 
after the Supreme Court rejected 
Hale's argument thal a state 
committee that denied him a law 
license violated his free-speech 
rights. 

Although Hale graduated from 
Southern Mlinois University’s law school and passed 
the bar exam, state bar officials denied him a law 
license last summer because he had “dedicated his 
life to inciting racial hatred” and said “he cannot do 
this as an officer of the court.” 
  

Arvin Donley can be reached at adonley@:herald-review.com or 
421-6977. 

Sol (Fz 
uncovered evidence that he is disclos- 
ing, the judge was anable to make deci- 
sion a now,” Greenwald said. 
Bender will be required to come for- 

ward with evidence to support the accu- 
sation against Hale within the sex 
month, Greenwald added. 
However, Greenwald said the judge 

made it clear in his decision that if 
Bender does not have actual evidence to 
back up the accusation against Hale, the 
case will be thrown out and Bender 
could be sanctioned. 
Bender would not comment about any 

evidence or the case at this ome. 
“We are pleased with the judge’s rul- 

ing. We will continue to prepare the 
case for trial,” Bender said. 

In response to the judge’s ruling, Hale 
said, “I don’t blame him. I can certainly 
see his point of view. Michael Bender, 

     

Hate mail hits Lynnwood homes pa. 

case premature 
the plaindff’s attorney, said a lot of 
things in his oral argument that were 
not in his written complaint that, I 
think, persuaded the judge to keep the 

a case going. 
“1 do believe this is not a loss for us by 

any stretch,” said Hale. “He (the fudge) 
wants to be careful. In the memoran- 
dum he issued unless the plaintiff pro- 
vided clear evidence that I had anything 
to do with the shootings, he would dis- 
miss the case at that time. 
“So Ireally think in the neat couple 

months, Michael Bender will have to 
put up or shut up, so to speak,” Hale 
said. 
“From my standpoint, I’m totally con- 

fident that the judge will find in my 
favor in the months to come, since I 
know [ am absolutely innocent of any 
wrongdoing,” Hale said. 

s 

By Shannon Sessions 
Enterpnse weer 

  

8/15726 4 
LYNNWOOD A’ white 

supremacist. group recently 
devided to exercise its First 
Amendment nights and “litter” 
many Lynnwood yards and drt 
veways. 

“This isn't against the law, 
freedom of speech works both 
ways even with this type of less- 
thandesirable points of view,” 
said Lynnwood Police detective 
Sat. Steve Bredeson. “As long as 
they don’t pest on a public right 
of way. the worst they could get 
is littering.” 

The group, apparently from 
Federal Way. calls itsell The 
Creativity Movement of the Anti- 
Christian World Church of the 
Creator. Unknown persons from 
the group distributed the litera- 
ture around the 6800 block of 
188th Street in Lynnwood the 
weekend of Aug. 7 and 8. 

Police said they were sur- 
prised how much. literature 
there was. Sgt Bredeson said it 
isn't common to see much of 
this type of “hate mail” in Lyn- 
nwood and that in the 2) years 
he has worked here be has 
never had problems with hate 
groups. 

  

| Summer Market Time! 
1 «Fresh Produce 

+ Flowers & Planta 
o Arts & Crafts 
+ Antiques and Collectibles 

Every. Saturday 
in July, August & September 

3 amto3pm 
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“Someone's obviously taken a 
lot of time to put these together. 
From time to time we it 

hear a little about this kind of 
stuff on some cars, but nothing 
like this,” Bredeson said. “We've 
received some calls about it 
Most people just threw it in their 

One of the people who picked 
up some of the writings is 
recently retired Terrace View 
Presbyterian Pastor Dick Gib- 
son. 

irty years ago we were 
working against racism and if is 
still around,” Gibson said. “This 
is improper for our community 
and the literature is wrong in its 

interpretation.” ° 
Though the literature says # 

doesn't do harm and they dent 
condone violence, Gibson said 
the literature does cause harm. 

“They may say they aren't 
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Hate mail from a white supremacist group was distributed in 

Lynnwood last week. 

i harm. but they are. these types groups 

ft wiley people it is OK to think responsible for much of the vio- 
of are 

lence against minorities. 
Furrow, who had been an 

Olympia resident and who had 
spent some time in the unincor- 
porated Snohomish County area 
near Lynnwood, reportedly 
threatened to “shoot up” the 
Alderwood Mall, according to a 
recent Herald article. 

Gne of the Federal Way 
group's leaders, Matt Hale, has 

this way .. and people who are 
deranged might read this and 
think it's OK to hurt people like 
Jews and blacks.” Gibson said. 
“It encourages someone else to 

harm.” do 
The recent shootings at a 

Southern California Jewish 
community center, in which for- 
mer area resident Buford Fur- 
row Jr. has been charged. has 
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Study shows. 
supremacist 
group gains 
By Kirsten Scharnberg__ 
Trewcns Starr Warrzr 0% 

CAlcagotribane E22 
jays before the first anniver- 

tary of Eosnia Smith’s shoct- 

jocal organization that monitors, 
hate crimes says the white su- 
pramacst group Smith belonged 
o 
Calling the East Peoria-based 

World Chureh of the Creator, a 
‘magnet for young, volatile white 

supremacists," the non-profit 
Center for New Community cited 
statistics that the Worid Church 
has expanded from 41 to 76 chap- 
ters nationwide. The group is also 
recruiting violent criminals in 0- 
Unois prisons and has created a 
niche for young women by form- 
ing racist offshoct groups called 
The Sisterhood and Women’s 
Frontier, according to the report. 

The Oak Park-based center tt- 
tled the study, “World Church of: 
the Creator: One Year Later,” re 
ferring to Smith’s shooting ram- 
page that began last July 2 that 
targeted minorities and left two 
People dead, including former 
Northwestern University basket- 
ball coach Ricky Byrdsong. Nine 
others were injured. 

According to the study, the 
World Church, run by Matthew F 
Hale, has been extremely active 

in the last year. The study cites 28 
communities in H states that 
have been hit with “Mterature 
drops,” 20 different public rallies 
and U active [linols chapters. 

Other Mlinois authorities sup- 
port the center’s findings. 

A spokesman for the Mlinois 
Department of Corrections con- 
firmed that World Church litera- 
ture has been sent to prison in- 
mates, adding that prison offi- 
cials have been monitoring the 
situation. 

Joe Roy, whe monitors hate 
groups for the Southern Poverty 
Law Center in Montgomery, Ala., 
agreed that Hale’s group has 
grown in the wake of Smith’s 
shooting spree. its Internet pres- 
ence also has expanded, Roy said. 

Hale could not be reached for 
comment late Tuesday but he has 
denied in the past that he sup- 
forts violence, saying members 
such as Smith act alone.



ORDER THE HOLY BOOKS OF CREATIVITY! 
all written by our Beloved Founder, Ben Klassen (55PC-20AC) 

(In order to fully understand the power and greatness of our religious Movement. 
we suggest that you read these books. in the order in which they appear below) 

THE THREE BASIC BOOKS 
Nature's Eternal Religion Published in 1973. Sets forth the fundamentals of a Racial Religion for the White Race based on the Eternal Laws 
of Nature, the Experience of History, and Logic and Common Sense. Reveals the full story of the Jewish program for the destruction of the 
White Race, including a complete discussion of the Jewish/Christian "Bible." As P.M. Hale has called it, “Nature's Eternal Religion is the 
greatest book ever written." Only $10. (315 outside U.S.) 
The White Man's Bible Published in 1981. Expands upon the extends the Creed and Program of Creativity and delves into health matters for 
the betterment of our Race. Also contains a comprehensive history of the Jews. First Printing, only $5. ($8 outside U.S.) 

Salubrious Living By Amold DeVnes and Ben Klassen. Published in 1982. Spells out in detail our program for living a natural life style 
and achieving the ultimate in superb health and well-being. Only $10. ($15 outside U.S.) 

THE SUPPLEMENTARY BOOKS 

unless otherwise indicated, $10 apiece ($15 outside U. 8. y 
E . ivity*Buildi Whi ! Bu World *RAHOWA! _ Thi ~ K 7 

(1969-1976)*The Klassen Letters Vol Iwo (1976-1981)*A Revolution of Values ‘Through Religion*Against the Evil Tide*On the Brink of a 
Bloody Racial War*Trials. Tribulations, and Triumphs*The Little White Book (Only $3, $5 outside U.S.)*Racial Lovalty Portfolio, 
Large-book-fonmat. Limited quantity. Only $50, (360 outside U.S.) 

**Special Bulk Rates Available for The White Man’s Bible and The Little White Book!** 

For The White Man's Bible, they are available for $4 apiece for twenty-five or more ($6 outside of U.S.). For The Little White Book, 
they are available for $2 each for orders of 50 or more. Order these books in bulk quantities and distribute them to our White Racial Comrades! 

*Other Printed Materials Availabie* 
--available for $5 ($7 outside U.S.) A concise booklet describing the various facets of membership in The 

World Church of the Creator. Recommended reading for those deliberating whether to join our historic Movement. 
Nature's First Law: The Raw Food Diet (book) Live salubriously! Only $12 ($3 off the cover price)-$ 15 outside U.S. 
Church brochures (Creativitv-A Religion for a sound mind, in a sound body, in a sound society, in a sound environment)-available for $8 per 
one hundred ($11 outside U.S.) 
"Creed and Program" fliers-available for $6 per 100 ($9 outside U.S.). 

"A Real Case Against Jews" fliers (2 sided)-available for $12 per 100 ($15 outside U.S.). 

"Knowledge is POWER: We believe in the Laws of Nature"-available for $6 per 100 ($9 outside U.S.) 
"LTalked With God" booklets, by Ben Klassen--available for $1 apiece ($2 outside U.S.). 

"Contact the Most Anti-Christian Church in the World" calling cards-available for $35 per 1000 ($50 outside U.S.). 

“Subscribe to The Struggle" calling cards-available for $35 per 1000 ($50 outside U_S.). 

Membership/Subseniption Applications-available for only $6 for 200 ($9 outside U.S.). Encourage others to take action for the White Race by 
either joining the Church outright or by subscribing to The Struggle! 

“Holyhoax” Comics! A fantastic comic book humorously revealing the ludicrous nature of the “Holocaust” fairy tale is once again available. Get 
vour copy today for $5 ($7 outside US.) 

*All Creators should of course feel absolutely free to make copies of any and all Church items themselves and pass out to all!* 

Autographed Photo Of PM Matt Hale Available 
Taken during his run for East Peoria city council in October 21AC, these photos are black and white, are 3 x 5 inches, and are available 

for $2 apiece ($3 outside U.S.). 

*Contact Point Information from PM Hale* 
In order to become a Church contact point, all that is necessary is for you to be a member in good standing, interested in staying in 

contact with other Creators, and promoting Creativity in your area. It is also recommended that you obtain a post office box, though this is not 
required. Due to relative ease in becoming a contact point, World Headquarters does not specifically vouch for every contact point listed other than 
that all listed are indeed addresses of members of the Church. Addresses sometimes change, so members should check each issue for any changes. 
RAHOWA! 

WORLD CHURCH OF THE CREATOR CONTACT POINTS 
WC.O.T-C. P.O, Box 1462 Cabot, AR 72023 
W.C.O.T.C. P.O. Box 1023 Pine Bluff, AR 71613-1023 Brother Raymond Barrett 
W.C.0.T.C. P.O. Box 788 Mesa, AZ 85201 Brother Patrick Fleckenger
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The Struggle is the flagship monthly publication of the WORLD CHURCH OF THE CREATOR. The World Headquarters address is P.O. Box 2002 

IL 61611-U.S.A.; phone number is (309) 699-0135. Our internet address is http://www.creator.org Issue price is $2 per issue (or equivalent in 

postage stamps\$3-outside U.S.) or $20 per year (or equivalent in postage stamps \X$30-outside U.S.), or part of membership of $35 (or equivalent in postage 

stamps )($45-outside U.S.) a year. Our Church does not condone or advocate violence or illegality in any way, but demands that our Constitutional right to 

freedom of religion be unconditionally upheld. As our religious Founder Ben Klassen said, "We have a non-violent religious movement. 

comprehensive plan as to how to achieve a Whiter and Brighter World. Every step along the way is legal, constitutional and non-violent..." (On the Brink of a 

East Peoria, 

AS.P.-Cimarron 10.016 §. Wilmot Rd. Tucson, AZ 85734 Rev. Ryan Coleman #92294 

P.O. Box 460 Carmichael. CA 95609 Sister Jessica Borgeit 
P.O. Box 2132 Carmichael, CA 95609-2132 

P.O. Box 965 Sierra Madre. CA 91025-G965 

937 Post Rd. P.O. Box 246 Fairfield. CT 06430 Brother Ken 

P.O. Box 692 Wallingford. CT 06492 
13431 SW 6 Place Davie. FL 33325 Brother Erich E. Peer *NEW* 

Walton Correctional Inst. 691 WWI Veterans Lane Defumiak Springs, FL 32433 Rev. Jerald Overturf #937185 H3213 

Jefferson Correctional Inst. Route 1, Box 325 Monticello, FL 32344 Reverend Larry R. Harper #510636 *Changed Address* 
Okeechobee Correctional Insiitution P.O. Box 1984 Okeechobee, FL 34973-1984 Brother Richard Duncan #4675440 G-Dorm 
P.O. Box 11459 Carrollton, GA 30118 
P.O. Box 34348 Chicago. IL 60634 
Box 99 Pontiac, IL 61764 Brother Sabin Lewis #B-72258 
P.O. Box 38 Sheridan, IL 60551 Brother Keith Rozhon K74562 
P.O. Box 8064 Wilmette, IL 60091 

P.O. Box 88 Bristol, IN 46507-0088 
P.O. Box 103 Butler, IN 46721 Sister Victoria Decello *Changed Address* 
P.O. Box 8427 Ft. Wayne, IN 46898-8427 Brother Bradley and Sister Donna Cox 

20 Bradston St. Boston, MA 02118 Brother David O'Regan #9900806 
P.O. Box 3822 Peabody, MA 01961-3822 Sister Valerie Walsh 
Michigan Reformatory 1342 W. Main St. lonia, MI 48846 Brother Patrick M. Kenney Jr. #260925 
P.O. Box 858067 Westland, MI 48185 

MC-F.-Stillwater 970 Pickett Street North Bayport. MN 55003-1490 Brother Phillip Sadler #158891 *NEW* 
P.O. Box 774 Clarkston, MO 63837 Rev. Lloyd Wallace 
Box 717 Raymond, MS 39154 
"Northwest" (MT. ID, ND, SD, WY) P.O. Box 2231 Missoula, MI 59806 Reverend Dan Hassett 
P.O. Box 491 Superior, MT $9872 Rev. Slim Deardorff 
P.O. Box 347 Culloxhee, NC 28723 Brother Robert LeCates 

P.O. Box 3451 Huntersville, NC 28070 Brother Mike & Sister Jennifer Ross 

P.O. Box 9245 Hamilton, NJ 08650 Sister Anne 

#120830/834577B NJSP P.O. Box 861 Trenton, NJ 08625 Brother Gordon Wright 
P.O. Box 93713 Albuquerque, NM 87199-3713 Brother Jason O'Connor 
P.O. Box 44096 Rio Rancho, NM 87174 Brother Matt Muller 

P.O. Box 20156 Carson City, NV 89721-0156 Rev, Nick Houston 
P.O. Box 300 Marcy, NY 13403 Rev. Kevin FitzPatrick #345648 
P.O. Box 511 New York, NY 10116-0511 Rev. Kirk Schmidt 

P.O. Box 4162 New York. NY 10185 Brother John Pierce 
P.O. Box 843 Sleepy Hollow, NY 10591 Brother Brian Weaver 
649 Blaine Ave. Akron, OH 44310 Reverend Kenneth A. Molyneaux 

Ohio State Penitentiary P.O. Box 1436 Youngstown, OH 44501 Brother Duane Jacquemain 2344-135 

P.O. Box 485 Altoona, PA 16603 
P.O. Box 81128 Austin, TX 78708-1128 Rev. Lisa Russell Hotline (toll free!): (877) 866-8836 ext. $284 *Changed Address!* 

P.O. Box 92109 Austin, TX 78704 Brother William Smith *“NEW* 
7505 FM 1607 Vidor, TX 79549 Brother Sherman Bailey #480866 
P.O. Box 872 Groveton. TX 75845 
Ferguson Unit “V.F.W.” 12120 Savage Dr. Midway, TX 75852 Brother IW. Gribble #765483 

RR. 1, Box 150 Coffield Tennessee Colony. TX 75884 Brother Jerry A. Moffitt. Jr. #853808 

P.O. Box 631 Salt Lake City, UT 84101-0631 Sister Cindy Crawford 
The Sisterhood P.O. Box $522 Lymwood. WA 98046 Rev. Jason LaRue & Sister Melody LaRue 
P.O. Box 04847 Milwaukee, WI 53204-0832 Rev. Christopher Lee Peterson 

P.O. Box 510452 New Berlin, WI 53151 : 
in Australia P.O. Box 1622 Collmgwood, Victoria 3066 Australia Brother Patrick O'Sullivan 
in Australia P.O. Box 69 Unley §.4. 5061 Australia Brother Matthew Ratley 

in Belgium Wereldkerk van de Kreator Nederlandstalig Postbus 10 8480 Ichtegem Belgie 

in Canada P.O. Box 28054 North Park Plaza P.O. Brantford, ON, Canada N3R 7X5 
in Canada P.O Box 257 Thamesford. Ontario NOM 2MO Canada Brother Kai Owles 
in France 17 rue des 3 Freres Le Goff 22000 Saint-Brieuc, France 
in France A.Z. 257 Boite Postale 5508 83097 Toulon Cedex, France Brother Henri Dunan *NEW* 

in Sweden Box 502 11479 Stockholm, Sweden 

*-_ #£ & 

Bloody Racial War, p. 375). Pontifex Maximus is Rev. Matt Hale. Articles, artwork, and input are welcome. 

*Don't Forget To Name The World Church of the Creator in Your Will Or Trust* 
The Cause Goes On, Beyond the Life of Any One of Us... 

RAHOWA! 

 


